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" When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

"Yes?it was Betty. The woman
1 met there on the road the Huns

were shelling was Betty Bryee,"

said Terry.
Then he straightened up and

passed his hand wearily over his
eyes, as it to wipe out the picture

of the wounded woman lying in his
arms at the foot ot the hillin range
of the German guns. I waited

through long moments of silence,
and thcr\ when lie slouched down

again into his relaxed position, with

his arms -hanging low and his

clasped hands between his knees, I

recalled him to his story.

"And the name she called as she

came running to meet you at the

foot of the hill?" I asked.

Terry parted his lips. A short

sigh came from between them, and

then shut them and tightened his

relaxed jaw before he opened his
lips again to speak in a low. firm,
yet aching voice.

"She called ?'Atherton Ather-
ton! My poor boy! Atherton!
Then she fainted. X picked her up

in my arms and carried her to her
ambulance. I was a little inad my-

self. I thought I'd seen one of the
angels the chaps who came, through
Alons talked about"

lie relapsed into silence again?-
dreaming himself back, swayed
again by the turmoil and conflict of
it all. I held myself still in my
chair. After a minute he stirred
and leaned forward to lay his handreassuringly on 'mine.

"Anne ?forgive me if I harrow
you. . . . You see, 1 found out
afterward how it was. Betty was
operating in the sector where her
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husband nad been kiliec. There
was a little church by the side ot
the very road ?where we met. And
when I came tumbling down that

; hill with the flames from their in-

j fernal shells lighting up the sky
back of me?her poor tortured mind

i visioned ?her husband's blazing air-
plane tumbling out of the clouds to
destruction. She thought it was her
?boy. And she ran forward to
save him?and it got her?the
blood on her arm ?and the way

| she?went out calling 'Atherton!'
| . . . . I'll never forget it!"

"Oh, Terry?poor Terry!" I cried,
I leaning forward to take his clasped

j hands in mine. "You loved her

j then?you've loved her ever ince."
"I thought she was an angel,"

said Terry simply. Then he smiled
j a little, brave, crooked smile, "I

I think so yet."
; After a minute he went on:

"I'll be getting on with my story.
! Perhaps it'll give yon the clue?the

] clue to where she is to-night. Oh,
Anne?Anne, we must find her. AVe
can't let her wander about. How-
ever, here's the story:

"1 staggered to her ambulance
with her and drove it into some

j bushes down in a ditch. Then I
| left her. I had to go on and try to
| locate the enemy machine guns. A

j captain can't desert his company

I under fire. Three liours later I
i detached some men and sent them

jto find her. We'd potted the Ger-
I mans by the time they got back ?

. and reported that the ambulance
| was gone."

"And was it gone?" I gasped.
"1 didn't know. I couldn't tell

1 whether Betty liatl recovered con-
| sciousness and had driven off, or
' whether her wounded Tommy had
taken the car out. or if I had cam-
ouflaged her hiding place so well
that my men couldn't find it. And
there was nothing to do ?then."

Terry smiled wryly, lifted his hand
J wearily to his eyes again, and then

! went on quickly, as if in a great
rush to he done with his story:

"At dark the firing ceased. I got
to my brigade commander with the
story?or enough of it. And he
sent me out with two men. AVe
found her at dawn?dead I thought.
AVe took her to the dressing sta-
tion?and in the midst of things?-
she opened her eyes and whispered
his name again."

"Then what?" I demanded.
"Oh, on the way Jiack, 1 got mine.

And 1 went to the same dressing
station. And finally to Blighty on
the same boat. At first Betty avoid-
ed me. But the Tommy had seen
it all from the ambulance, and he
told the nurses and the nurses told
her. So. then, she seemed to think
she owed her life to me, and was
grateful. But when J told her how
1 felt, she went all to pieces and
made me promise never to speak
of it again. I've kept my word.
AA'e've never said a word about out-
meeting and how she called me
'Atherton.'

"

Terry's voice trailed off. He was
ghost-ridden, as Jim had said. And
Betty, she was ghost-ridden, too.

After a minute Terry pulled him-
self up alertly.

"I've told won the whole story,
Anne. I've talked about myself an
awful lot "

exactly where you got your T>. S. O.
and all tlio other ribbons and
things."

"Please?Anne!" Terry Interrupt-
ed. "Don't you see how I hate?-
those decorations? 1 got 'em for
linding those German machine-gun
nests. And all the while Betty was
lying there by the side of the road.
She might have died. Sometimes I
think she didn't get to the dressing
station?to the hospital?in time.
She was so weakened from loss of
blood? : so full of her hallucination
about me?that I'm afraid ?more
than ever now?she's gone like
this!"

He leaned forward and sank his
head in his hands.

"1 got the D. S. O. for the thing
T did while she was lying there: and
I'm afraid that perhaps her mind?"

He lifted his head and our eves
caught and held.

To Be Continued.
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tails for the meeting have been
completed, and in the event of an
overflow meeting being necessary, a
place and speakers have been pro-
vided.

Franklin F. Ellsworth, Congress-
man from Minnesota, is scheduled to
make the principal address and I
William D. B. Ainey, chairman of
the Public Service Commission and
a firm friend of the former Presi-
dent, will preside. The services will
conclude by 0.30 o'clock, beginning
at 3.30.

The program follows:
Sacred concert, 3.10-3.30 P. M.? :

Updegrove's orchestra and Harold,
K. Mulsh, violinist.

1 avocation?The Rev. Henry W.
A. Hanson, pastor Messiah Luther- I
an Church.

Introduction of Chairman ?Wil-
liam D. B. Ainey, chairman Public
Service Commission of Pennsylvania. I

Hymn?"Battle Hymn of the Re-1
public."

Selection ?"What Are These That j
Are Arrayed" (Stainer), Pino Street,Presbyterian Church quartet: Mrs. ,
Cox, Mrs. Sanders, Mr. Hollgn-
baugh, Mr. Ley.

Reading of messages on Roosevelt
from prominent men by chairman. I

Hymn?"How Firm a Founda-
tion."

Address?Franklin F. Ellsworth,
member of Congress from Minne-
sota.

Selection?"The King of Love My
Shepherd Js," P. R. R. Glee Club.

Presentation of report of Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

Hymn?"God Bless Our Noble
Men," including the'first verse of
"America."

Benediction ?Bishop W. M. Stan-
ford.

Taps?Bugler Claude E. Davis,
610 th Aerial Squadron.

The decorations in the hall will
include a large draped picture of
Roosevelt framed by the American
colors. Piano accompanists will be
J. Stewart Black, William E. Brotz
and Prof. Frank A. McCarrell.

A meeting of the Committee on
Resolutions, of which the Rev.
George Edward Hawes, pastor of
Market Square Presbyterian Church
is chairman, will be held at 2
o'clock at that church. It is the
aim of the committee to forward
these resolutions to the widow of
Col. Roosevelt in a manner that
will make them worth preserving.

List of Vice Presidents
The following gentlemen, repre-

sentative of all walks of life in the
municipality and State, have been
invited to be vice chairmen of the
meeting:

Lieutenant-Governor Edward E.
Beidleman, Cyrus E. Woods, Dr.

, Nathan C. Schaeffer, W. I. Shaffer,
Lewis S. Sadler, Frank D. Beary,
John S. Fisher, Charles A. Ambler,
Dr. George S. Becht, Dr. Edward
Martin, Prof. Frederick Rasmus-
sen, Congressman A. S. Kretder, W.

I Harry Baker, John E. Fox, George

| Kunkel, S. J. M. McCarrell, Michael
E. Stroup, Mayor Daniel L. Keister,

j Edward '/. Gross. William Lynch,
: Samuel F. Hnssler, Charles W.

. Burtnctt, Ross R. Seaman, Dr. Dav-
'id f. Miller, Albert Millar, George
!S. Reinoelil, James A. Stranuhan,
i William Jennings, E. J. Stackpole,
; Bishop James 11. Darlington, Bish-
\u25a0 op W. M, Stanford, Bishop P. R.

, McDevitt, Rabbi L. J. Haas, the
i Rev. 11. .W. A. Hanson. Spencer C.

j Gilbert, Henderson Gilbert, I. B.
! William M. lloerner. Col.

j H. C. Demming, Waller S. Sehell
| Boyd M. Ogclsby, the Rev. J. r!

; Mark ward. Alexander F. Thompson,
j Spencer F. Barber, D. W. Cox!

. Frank R. Leib. George L. Reed'
: the Rev. S. C. Swallow, B. F. Um-

i berger, Arthur R. Rupley, Harry
Hertzler. W. W. Lenker, J. B. Mar-
tin, A. C. Stamm, Daniel E. Taylor,
Dr. M. L. Wolford, F. 1,. Morgun-
thaler, Norman Swords, Robert B.
Reeves, the Rev. L. S. Mudge, the
Rev. George Edward Hawes. Major
William G. Murdock, James V.
Bl?^inr=a=^=lEiras==tril=Bsmnri
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DandrufT causes a feverish irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen und then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every

I particle of dandruff, get a small bot-
tle of Danderine at any drug store
for a few cents, pour a little In your

j hand and rub it into the scalp. After
[several applications the hair stops

I coming out and you can't find any
I dandruff.

Murray, John Grey, the Rev. J. A.
Lyter, W. T? Hildrup Jr., Dr. Sam-
uel Z. Rhope, Dr. John R. Wood-
ruff. William H. A. For-
tenbaugli, the Rev. A. J. Green,
Ross A. Hiekok, Dr. Jlesse, L. Lenk-
er, Paul A. Kunkel, Gus M. Stein -

metz, Dean Hoffman, William H.Bennethum, 1. H. Do.itrich, J. Wil-
liam Bowman. Th'nmas Lynch
Montgomery, W. G. Uridge, J. Hor-
ace McFarland, Luther Minter.

List of Committee Members
| The General Committee and var-
ious sub-committees responsible for
the success of to-morrow's meeting
are made up as follows:

General Committee?Charles E.
Laud is, Chairman; Robert Dunlup,
secretary; Edward S. Nissley, treas-
urer: William M. Hoerner, Dr. H.
M. Stlne, Harry A. Sherk, Simon
Michlovitz, Dr. J. W. Storey. E. R.
Herman. Samuel Fisliman, Ira D.
Mosey, E. W. Lewis,, B. Frank
Smith, Walter S. Schell, J. Wesley
Davies, Col. H. C. Demming, the
Rev. William N. Yates, J. H. Dou-
trich. Boyd M. Ogelsby. O. C, Bick-
p|, Henderson Gilbert, Dr. Jesse L.
Lenker, Bishop W. M. Stanford, C.
E. Covert, J. P. Hallman.

Siili-Committeca
Finance?William M. Hoerner,

chairman; Al. K. Thomas, Arthur
Bailey, Edward S. Nissley, Robert
A. Enders, James* P. McCullough,
John F. Dapp, J. Harry. Sherk, Si-
mon Michlovitz. E. N. Lebo, J. Wil-
liam Bowman. David Kaufman.

Hall?Dr. 11. M. Stine, chairman;
Dr. J. W. Storey. Charles E. Covert,
E. S. Herman, Samuel Fisliman.

Music?lra D. Mosey, chairman;
Charles E. Pass, E. W. Lewis, B.
Frank Smith, James E. Lentz.

Publicity?Dean Hoffman, chair-
man; Gus M. Steinmetz, Harry
Lowengard.

Decorations?-Walter S. Schell,
chairman; J. Wesley Davies. Charles
R. Neff. Joseph Goldsmith, E. G.
Williams.

Speakers?Coi. H. C. Demming,
chairman; Jogiali Hillegas. I. H.
Doutrich. the R/v. W. N. Yates, I.
B. Swartz.

Program and Printing?Boyd M.
Ogelsby, chairman; William E.
Rowe, Y. Hummel Berghaus,
Charles Steiner, C>. C. Bickel.

Resolutions?The Rev. George
Edward Hawes, chairman; Thomas
Lynch Montgomery, 10. J. Stackpole,
W. T. Hildrup Jr., Dr. Jesse L. Len-
ker, Rabbi L. J. Haas. William 11.
Bennethum, Paul A. Kunkel, Dean
Hoffman.

Reception Henderson Gilbert,
chairman; Harry B. Altliouse,
Frank J. Althouse, A. Ramsay S.
Black, George W. Black, William
H. Bennethum Jr., Arthur D. Ba-
con, Thomas Bell, Otto J. Buxbaum,
Fred. Brenckman, H. ?'. Bomber-
ger, Seth Barnhart, William E.
Baehman, H. W. Bowman, Millers-
burg; George F. Barringer, L. Cal-
der Clemson, John W. Cotterel,
Henry C. Cluster, Joseph Cluster,
John Clemson, Halifax; G. L. Cul-
inerry. Dr. C. 11. Crampton, C. E.
Cooper, 11. C. Cassell, H. E. Crown-
shield, E. M, Deeter, George A.
Dielil, Dr. J. C. Devenny, William
R. Denehey, John Derr, William S.
Essick, William 1. Eshenour, A. G.
Eden, William Dellart, J. Rowe
Ffetclier, John W. Finton, Wilson
I. Fleming, the Rev. J. C. Forn-
crook, Simon Fickinger, Williams-
town; Malcolm A. Fry, John Fulton,
W. R. Faust, S. 11. Garland, Dr. F-.
11. Garverioh, Robert F. Gorman,
Chas. F. Greenawalt, D. H. Gris-
singer, Peter G ruber, Henry W.
Gougli, John A. Fackler, Frank S.
Graybill, Harry Hollar, Francis Hall,
C. E. Hanshaw, C. <\ Hogentogler,
Dr. John W. Hay, Dr. G. W. llart-
man. WilliarA R. Hutchison, Robert
G. Hutchison, Simon Hirscli, Adam
D. Houtz, ? G%orge 11. Horning,
Charles G. Hoffman, George A.
Hoverter, R. Wilson Hoffman, L.
W. High, W, E. Keiser, George Kam-
merer, A. Koenig, Harvey E. Knupp,
L. Kamsky, Samuel Kades, John
Lappley, H. E. Lowery, the Rev. H.
S. May, the Rev. L. C. Manges, W.
R. McCord, James O. McAlister, I)r.
John I?. McAlister, A. S. McCreath,
J. B. MacDonald, J. W. MacDonald,
E. C. McKee, John A. Marshall, fj.
A. Martz, Charles 11. Mauk, John
P. Melick, James B. Mersereau, J.
Harry Messersmith, J. W. Mil-
house, Jacob Miller, H. O. Miller.
G. F. Millelsen, A. ('. Moore, Joseph
Means, Harry G. Morton, William
('. Morton, B. F. Meckley, Christian
Nauss, W. S. Ness, T. H. .Nevitt, C.
G. Nissley, J. H. Nixon, John 11.
Oberholtzer, John O'Brine, John
O'Oonnell, James O'Hall, William
L. Orcutt, William Pavord, Dr. C.
R. Phillips, Charles W. Poulton,
George Potts. Dr. Frank Record,
Andrew Redmond, John C. Reed.
lira Kcider, Fulmer J. lteif, Thomas
| M. Richards, Charles Rhine, W. M.
Robinson, H. C. Roeder, Joseph

j Rudy, Frank J. Roth, J. fit. Rcbivk.
Jacob W. Rife, Dr. Scliminky, Gratz;
S. I). Sansom. Harry B. Haiissaman,
William G. Schooley, Charles Se-
bourn, John IT. Schreffler, James 1,.
Seebold. David M. Shelly, W. E.
Seel, William Shanimo, Dr. C. A.
Sheel.v, A. Coleman Slieetz, W. G.
Shellenberger, Homer Slfoemuker,
Homer Seibert, Ray S. Shoemaker,
Dr. E. L. Shope, George A. Shreiner,
Thomas Reed Shuey, John Sillier-
man, W. E. Skeen, William Slentz,
Benjamin Smeltzer, T. W. Sniall-
wood, W. T. Smiley, Dr. Harvey F.
Smith, J. Ross Sneeringer,- Frank
P. Snodgrass, William H. Snook; F.
Herbert Snow. O. l.andls Snyder,
the Rev." E. E. Snyder, F. Marlon
Sourbeer, H. B. Spalir, Alvin
Spangler. Howard C. Spongier, the
Rev. A. M. Stamets. V. W. Stanford,
Ray E. Steward. C. A. Stouffer, H.
R. Strayer, Ralph Strominger,
Charles D. Stucker, Harry Sheealey,
.Franklin Suydam, George C. Swab.

Nicholas Tack, D. I. Trostle, Mercer
B. Tate, Brook Trout, Herman
Tausig, Dr. C. I. Trullinger, -D. A.
Teats, W. A. Toorney, George D.
Thorn, J. li. Troup, William S.
Tuniij, George W. Updegrove. Dr.
Harry M. Vastine, John S. Vaughn.
John 11. Wagner. Jacob E. Wagner,
Percy K. Walker, Charles Wallow-
er, Charles P. Walter. Henry G.
Walter, Dr. H. B. Walter, W. K.Walter, George W. Warden, M. V.
Warehani, Charles S. Weakley,
Shirley li. Watts.- J. Wesley Weaver]
William Welcomer, J. Howard Wert,
Dr. W. 11. West. C. E. Weber,
Harry C. White, Leroy J. Wolfe, c!
C. Whtteman, O. Earl Whitmoyer,
Frank Whitmoyer, George E. Whit-
ney, John F. Whittaker, Peter Wil-
liamson. Augustus Wildman, Charles
A. Wilhelm, W. Frank Witnian,
William Winn, David H. Witmer,
11. M. F. Worden, W. W. Wltten-
myer, G. E. Wolfersberger, John L.
Wohifarlh, William C. Wanbaugh,
Joseph H. Wallazz, Harry H. Wal-
iiorn, TI. E. Weber. E. W. YoVm, P.
S. Zimmerman, Warren R. Jackson.

MANY FARMERS
AT CONVENTION
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men prominent in the farming
world.

That the successful work of the
farm bureau will he carried on with
as much energy during the coming
year as it has been since the bureau
was organized, was manifested by
the program of the contemplated
activities as outlined by H. G.
Niesley, county farm agent. Not
the least important of the coming
activities wilt be tbe work of the
home economics extension bureau,
to be directed by Miss Mary Ruth
Fisher.

Among the important work for
tlie year outlined by Mr. Niesley is
the following:

For the increase in livestock pro-
duction, hog pasture demonstrations
will he conducted, pig feeding clubs
organized, cow testing organizations
formed, and pure bred bull associa-
tions started.

For the increase in soil fertility,
iinie demonstrations wilt be conduct-
ed and demonstrations of the suc-
cessful use of top dressings oil tim-
othy and clover will be made.

For increase of farm crops there
will be corn variety tests and alfalfa
demonstrations.

Disease control will come in for
much work and study by the farm
bureau. Demonstrations in tHe past
have shown that potato productions
can be increased thirty to forty per
eases also will be conibatted scien-
tifically.

On miscellaneous subjects, Mr.
Niesley told about his intention to
bring the farmers around to the
habit of auditing their work, and
keeping tabs on expenses. He also
said tliat two farmers' auto tours will
be arranged, as they bring about a
better understanding of the farm
work being done throughout the
county, and allow the tillers of the
soil to becnie better acquainted with
each other.

Miss Fisher Talks
In outining her work for the year,

Miss Fisher set forth two slogans
which her bureau will adopt:

"Running Water in Every Home
in Dauphin County.' and "Less
Housekeeping and More Homemak-
ing.'

She declared that fifty per cent,

of the housewife's time js spent in
the kitchen, and that it should he the
best room in the house, from a stand-
point of convenience. She said if
more attention were paid to proper
home-making, there would be fewer
ill-tempered homes and quiet meals.

As a part of her program to edu-
cate farmers and their wives to bet-
ter home-making, she advocated the
establishment of sewing clubs and
bread-making clubs for girls and
home-making clubs for women. She
said no girl should accept a job as
a home-maker until she is qualified
for the position.

She advocated noon lunches in
rural schools, and food educational
meetings where clubs are not organ-
ized. Miss Fisher affirmed that her
work is not of an emergency or war
nature, and that If farmers realize
that intelligent, feeding is good for
their cattle, they should come to
reulize that intelligent feeding, hous-
ing and clothing makes for better
men and women.

Treasurer's Report
The meeting opened with tlje read-

ing of the minutes of the last meet-
ing. followed by the report of the
treasurer. The report allowed total
expenditures of $1,952.73. and re-

\u25a0 celpts of $1,913.68. The bureau wa9
I financed by the County Commission-
| ers. $1,500; Chamber of Commerce,
$137.50; besides other sources. Ex-

! pendltures were as follows:
I Salaries, stenographic, 1341.50;

stationery and small printing, em-
bracing letterheads' and envelopes,
annual report and such multlgraph-
ing was necessary to hire done;
$241.65; postage, telephone, tele-
graph and express, $158.33; sup-
plies, embracing photographic and
small office supplies, $113.75; tools,
machinery and appliances, $2.50;
furniture and fixtures, $1.65; travel-
ing expenses, embracing gas, oil, car
repairs, etc.. $600: new cur. $492.36;
total expenditures, $1,952.73.

A nominating committee, consist-
ing of James G. Fox, the Rev. John
S. Raker and John Willier. was-ap-
pointed to nominate candidates for
offtcers. , While this committee de- (
liberated on candidates, a represent-

atiye of the successors of the Great
Grangers Picnic Organizations
urged all the farmers present to at-
tend the picnic, which will be held
during the last week of August. Mr.
Niesley announced that D. K. Slonie,
farm agent of Bradford county, will
address the farmers at Lykens next
Thursday.

On llograising

Howard Specce, of Speeceville, an
expert on llograising, gave a short
tuik on the value of pasturing hogs.
He told the farmers first to eliminate
"boarder pigs." that is, pigs which
do not give any return for their cost.
Me said that sows should be exer-
cised during the winter months, and
advised that they be pastured about
March 20 and left in pasture until
May. Dtiring' May, he said, they
should be turned into alfalfa pasture
until June 10, and then fed on oats
and rape until about July 20, then
turned back into the alfalfa until
about September 10. After that, he
said, they should be. turned into the
cornfields and there fed on corn,
husking it themselves, and fed soy-
beans, oats and rape. They are then
erady for the market by September
28. when most farmers are begin-
ning to feed their hogs. By this
method Mr. Speece gets his hogs to
market before the general rush,
makes more from them and the
method of fattening them costs less.
Mr. Speece is known to he a success-
ful liogbreeder, and he answered
numerous questions after his talk.

B. Frank Snavely, who has almost
a state-wide reputation as a success-
ful manager of rundown farms,
which he builds up as though by
magic, told of his methods. He said
soil fertility and prosperity go hand
in hand. He affirmed that increased
production means more money to Ihe
farmers, less costs to the consumers,
try. His advise was that the farmers
try. His advise wa sthat the. farmers
use lots of lime, which is a tonic for
run down soil, advised them against
cropping their pastures, and urged
them to use silos.

Prominent Speakers
Jacob M. Boyer spoke on pig feed-

ing clubs, and showed how they
have demonstrated proper pig feed-
ing methods. The farm bureau was
active in this line of work last year,
and succeeded in interesting farmers
all over Ihe country in Ihe advisa-
bility of properly feeding their
pigs.

Dojiald McCormiok, chairman of
the agricultural committee of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce,
which helps finance the farm bureau,
acknowledged the protitable work of
the farm bureau, and complimented
Mr. Niesley and Miss Fisher upon
their part in the work.

This afternoon S. T. Whitnier
spoke ort "Belter Livestock," and
Prof. Alva Agee. Secretary of Agri-
culture and E. K. Hibshmon, head
of the county farm bureaus of State
College, made addresses.

HEAVIER TAXES
SOON NECESSARY,
REPUBLICANS SAY
Declare Present Bill Inade-

quate to Meet Demo-
cratic Waste

Washington,. Feb. B.?That a new
revenue bill may have to be drafted
in the near future in order to meet
the tremendous expenditures of the
government and that the revenue

measures now awaiting final action
in Congress may not bring in the re-
turns hoped for, are statements made
by Republican members of Congress

in protesting against the extrava-
gances as shown in tje appropriation
bill now pending in the House and
Senate.

Realizing that as the party in con-
trol in the next Congress, the Repub-
licans will be confronted with the
task of adjusting the finances of the
country so the heavy burdens im-
posed by the war, by government
operation of the railroads and the
other legislation enacted during the
six years of Democratic supremacy,
leaders are sounding a warning on
the reckless expenditures which pre-
vail, and are urging the strictest
economy in all future appropria-
tions

That the revenue hill, which came
up in the House to-day, will yield
only five billion dollars this year,
instead of $<1,070,000,000, and only
$3,.">00,000,000 in 1920 instead of s4.'-000.000,00 was the statement made
by Senator Smoot, of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. The bill, he de-
clared, lias been drawn upon the fal-
lacy that business in the country
would continue the same as hereto-
fore, whereas, it. is being realized
that it cannot be the same during
the coming months.

Senator .I.enroot, of Wisconsin, in
attacking the appropriation of $20,-
000,000 in the post office for good
roads development, stated that it sa-
vored of the pork barrel and sec-
tionalism and that he would vote forft only because he hoped it would
mean the providing of labor for theunemployed.

1 interrupted, hoping to bring
him back to normal.

"Oh, yes; you've swanked all over
the place. Of course, I know now

All the officers of the bureau were
re-elected for another term. They
are as follows: President. A. B.

Shenk ?Hershey; vice-president, John
Clemson, Halifax: secretary, Howard
Speece, Speeceville: treasurer, B.
Prank Snavel.v, Hummelstown. As-
sociated with these officers on the ex-
ecutive committees are the following:
S. T. Whitmer, Union Deposit' W. H.
Hrightbill, Penbrook; Isaiah Swab.
Klieabethvllle; J. M. Boyer, Gratz:
and County Superintendent of Schools
I>\ K. Shambuugh, member'ex-ollicto.

Professor Agee declared that ex-
perience have proved that after every
war, the high war prices charged for
foods decline to normal, and that in
spite of the fact that Imige supplies
are needed overseas, prices ure so
high that the foreign nations can not
make lurge purchases until they are
reduced. He declared that it is the
duty of the farmers to produce crops
as large as possible within reason,
but not to run into debt while pros-
pects for the future are so uncer-
tain.

DEALERS EXPECT
SOME DECREASE

[Continued from First l*agc.]

| slight reductions in wholesale cosls.
Thus fur. the retail prices have not
been reduced.

The demand for meat abroad is so
as well as every where else, with

I the ending of the war, is for a
j great, lie said, that the lrfcal plant
is working more than fifty per cent,
of its capacity for foreign shipments
alone. This situation is common all
over the country, where the plants

.after supplying local demands, work
i to fill foreign needs.

As an of why prices re-
main high, even though u down-
ward tendency has made itself felt,
Mr. Hibt'er declared that hogs still
are sold to the packers at the rate
of seventeen and a half cents a
pound, regulated by the government.
That is the price at which they have
sold for thrf past six months and
there Is no indication that they will
be sold for less. Until March 1, the
price of seventeen and a half cents
will prevail.

A year or eighteen months was;
set by Mr. Hibler as about the
length of time it would take for meal
commodities to come dow*n to nor-l
mal prices.

VKRMOXT lIHIM.s t.ooo YANKSNewport. News, Va., Feb. B.?*Bhe
battleship Vermont arrived here to-
day after a rough voyage from
France, with one thousand soldiers
from the 483 d and 489 th aero con-1
structlon squadrons and four casual
aompanies, including men from i
Pennsylvania. i

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service By
BY COLLY I'LL ?AW-TELL "YOUR WIFE fijPl OE T,C *LEO ]
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Menoher Walks to His
Train with Pick-up Bant

Johnstown. Feb. B.?Major Gen
eral Charles T. Menoher, after thret
crowded days of homecoming celo
bvations, last night marched from J

hotel to his train in a most unmill.
tary procession. lie refused to ridt
in an automobile. A pick-up bane
led tlie way and the general walk,

ed with a couple of privates, a ma.
jor, a lieutenant and some oie
friends. A bunch of prominent citi-
zens and about a hundred othel
men, women and children. General
Menoher returned to Washington.

Use McNeil's Pain Kxterminator--A(

Don't wait until your
cold develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.

Kill it quick.

CASCARAK QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year*~in tablet
form ?safe, sure, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill'spicture. At All Drug Stores.

Qrip and

Influenza
?u at Geo. A. t.orgas 8 Stores (or a boxof King s Antiseptic Catarrh Cream. Itopens up tile head and allows freebreathing. Wonderful results?Kill*germs?Heals sore membranes.
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Announcement

\u25ba . .<

\u25ba
r. '

\u25ba Ihe scarcity of labor and material during the
*

y
pest six months has been most strongly apparent, <

\u25ba but ice now are working along pre-war time basis *

* with a force of efficient mechanics, and an abund? \

i y ant supply of up-to-date gas ranges in all types,
\u25ba from $21.00 upwards. Also gas water heaters

| y that are absolutely guaranteed for their excel- <

| \u25ba lence and service. Our lamps are exquisite in de-
*

* sign and can be purchased at reasonable figures. <

! ' Many other gas appliances that must be seen to ;

be appreciated.
\u25ba t
y i

y Piping of houses solicited, and gas illumina- f
\u25ba tion also strongly advised in stores and dwellings J

| where its supremacy in volume of light at lesser '<

y cost cannot be denied. *

\ >
' ;<

!y d '
Visit our show rooms at 14 South Market <

,
Square, or ask us to send a representative. <

! \u25ba !<

it*
'<

Harrisburg Gas Company (
\u25ba Middletown Harrisburg Steelton >

AAA A A A

! Yon want it dlploiun from thin achool imil a credential from\u25a0 the .National Aaaorlatlon of Accredited tomine rein I Schools of the H\u25a0 V. S. The IIKST In lln.lnen* ICducntlon Karon Now.

School of Commerce
The old, Helliible, Standard, Accredited College.

\u25a0 Troup Untitling 15 9. Market Square. H-,? *
H Bell 485. Dial 4888H Send for Cntfiloc or Reffeaeatathc. -H 1

,

LONG FLAME
FURNACE COAL

Our customers say ?"Never had coal
to last so long before. Going to tillmy
bins with it next Summer."

Claims be gets more heat out of if
than any other coal. -

Price, $8.85 Ton
Half Loads . . .$4.70

Just Phone?Bell, 600?Dial, 2345

No Coal Cards Needed

Suburban Deliveries

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Third and Chestnut Sts.

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
A a A One or two dote*

ARMY & NAVY
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

_

will make you feel fen years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach
and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid/ by the

U. S. ARMY NAVY TABLET CO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.
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